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Where does Baby Fish like to explore? Follow along with this cute baby animal as it experiences its world, from playtime to bedtime. The
simple, comforting stories in this go-to baby gift series have made it a multi-million seller. Featuring a permanently attached plush finger
puppet, each volume offers parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read as they build a lifelong love of books together.
Kids will go crazy for these quirky books featuring lovable characters, bright and simple art, charming rhymed text, and best of all, adorable
finger puppets! Each darling book has a permanently attached plush finger puppet and peek-a-boo holes in every page, presenting a superfun way for parents and children to play and read together.
Simplified Chinese edition of Eric Carle's "The Very Hungry Caterpillar." Same classic paintings and ingenious path devoured by the
caterpillar. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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After she falls headfirst into a bird's nest, a baby bat is raised like a bird until she is reunited with her mother.
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Children's Fiction
Traditional Chinese Edition of Pig the Tourist
In this salutation from Earth, the chronicler gives a tour of the planet and introduces those who call it home.
The most beautiful fish in the entire ocean discovers the real value of personal beauty and friendship.
"An exuberant treasure trove for parents." —Publishers Weekly Are children reading enough? Not according to most parents and teachers,
who know that reading aloud with children fosters a lifelong love of books, ensures better standardized test scores, promotes greater success
in school, and helps instill the values we most want to pass on. Esmé Raji Codell—an inspiring children's literature specialist and an energetic
teacher—has the solution. She's turned her years of experience with children, parents, librarians, and fellow educators into a great big
indispensable volume designed to help parents get their kids excited about reading. Here are hundreds of easy and inventive ideas,
innovative projects, creative activities, and inspiring suggestions that have been shared, tried, and proven with children from birth through
eighth grade. This five-hundred-page volume is brimming with themes for superlative storytimes and book-based birthday parties, ideas for
mad-scientist experiments and half-pint cooking adventures, stories for reluctant readers and book groups for boys, step-by-step instructions
for book parades, book-related crafts, storytelling festivals, literature-based radio broadcasts, readers' theater, and more. There are book lists
galore, with subject-driven reading recommendations for science, math, cooking, nature, adventure, music, weather, gardening, sports,
mythology, poetry, history, biography, fiction, and fairy tales. Codell's creative thinking and infectious enthusiasm will empower even the
busiest parents and children to include literature in their lives.
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Meet Baby Unicorn! What does Baby Unicorn find in the enchanted forest? Is she ready to use her healing magic? Follow along as she
explores her world and discovers her special powers! The simple, comforting stories in this go-to baby gift series have made it a multimillion
seller. Featuring a permanently attached plush finger puppet, each volume offers parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read
as they build a lifelong love of books together.
Won The Royal Society Young People's Book Prize in 2013. Designed for preschool children, the basic knowledge of traveling in space starts
from the first page turning. Pre-departure training for Jedi Rescue, start! Super-attractive fantasy space children's book! There are so many
page-turning mechanisms in the whole book, which make people immersed in the surprise of exploring and discovering the secrets of the
universe. -The RS Award selection team will come and follow this fascinating flip book.
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A program for parents and professionals on how to raise kids who love to read, featuring interviews with childhood development
experts, advice from librarians, tips from authors and children’s book publishers, and reading recommendations for kids from birth
up to age five. Every parent wants to give his or her child a competitive advantage. In Born Reading, publishing insider (and new
dad) Jason Boog explains how that can be as simple as opening a book. Studies have shown that interactive reading—a method
that creates dialogue as you read together—can raise a child’s IQ by more than six points. In fact, interactive reading can have just
as much of a determining factor on a child’s IQ as vitamins and a healthy diet. But there’s no book that takes the cutting-edge
research on interactive reading and shows parents, teachers, and librarians how to apply it to their day-to-day lives with kids, until
now. Born Reading provides step-by-step instructions on interactive reading and advice for developing your child’s interest in
books from the time they are born. Boog has done the research, talked with the leading experts in child development, and worked
with them to compile the “Born Reading Essential Books” lists, offering specific titles tailored to the interests and passions of kids
from birth to age five. But reading can take many forms—print books as well as ebooks and apps—and Born Reading also includes
tips on how to use technology the right way to help (not hinder) your child’s intellectual development. Parents will find advice on
which educational apps best supplement their child’s development, when to start introducing digital reading to their child, and how
to use tech to help create the readers of tomorrow. Born Reading will show anyone who loves kids how to make sure the children
they care about are building a powerful foundation in literacy from the beginning of life.
A new title in the bestselling finger puppet series! Tiny tots can enjoy swimming among the fish with Little Shark in this simple,
comforting story. The book features a permanently attached plush finger puppet and peek-a-boo holes in every page, giving
parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read together.
Play with the soft, cuddly Gruffalo hand puppet as you read the fun story, based on the bestselling picture book The Gruffalo by
Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler. Who's afraid of the Gruffalo? With this fantastic addition to the My First Gruffalo range, you
can use your special Gruffalo hand puppet to scare away Fox, Owl and Snake as you read the interactive text. Then see if you are
brave enough to scratch the Gruffalo's warty nose and tickle his prickles! Toddlers and young children will love meeting the
Gruffalo, Mouse and the other animals in the deep dark wood in a playful new way in The Gruffalo Puppet Book, with a simple
preschool story based on the original picture book and a fantastically detailed Gruffalo hand puppet.
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Simplified Chinese edition of The Pout-Pout Fish Goes to School (A Pout-Pout Fish Adventure) by Deborah Diesen and Dan
Hanna. In Simplified Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Sam-I-am tries to get his furry friend to try green eggs and ham before deciding that he doesn't like them.
Peter's mischievous cousin, Benjamin Bunny, persuades him to go back to Mr. McGregor's garden to retrieve the clothes
he lost there.
Traditional Chinese edition of Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes by Helen Oxenbury and Mem Fox. In Chinese.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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